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_SUMMARY

The experiment R139-697/698, for testing the austenitic stainless steel type
AISI-316 TIG, has been irradiated in the HFR Petten.
This report presents the final metrology results obtained from activation mo-
nitors in the specimen holders, coded as Rl 39-697 and R139-698. Data about
the helium production as well as the number of displacements per atom are
also included. The irradiation conditions for this experiment, carried out in a
TRIO type capsule in HFR position F2, are as close as possible relevant for
the candidate materials which will be used for the first wall of the NET (Next
European Torus).
The main results of the thermal and fast neutron fluence measurements are
presented in table 2 and 3 as well as in figures 3 and 4.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Within the framework of the European Fusion Technology programme the
irradiation experiments R139-697/698 form a part of the research and
development work on construction materials for the NET (Next European
Torus) design. The objective of this work is to study crack propagation
characteristics in small specimens made of stainless steel type AISI-316 TIG.
The irradiation of the experiment R139-697/698 was carried out in channel 2
and 3 of a TRIO type capsule respectively, and took place in HFR core
position F2 for sixteen cycles.
This report presents the neutron metrology data obtained from the monitor
sets placed in both experiments.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

2.1. Description of the irradiation facility

The TRIO 129-36 device in use here was equiped with three specimen
holders (see figure 1). The specimen holders reported here (R139-697/698)
were loaded in channel 2 and 3 respectively.

Figure 1. Specimen holder for experiment R139-697I698.
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The specimen holders contained 10 CT-blocks each, which were all in contact
with the sodium cooling medium (temperature 250 °C). More details about
the design of the irradiation facility are shown on drawing GCO 59.848.
The specimen temperature control in a TRIO-assembly is achieved by a
vertical displacement unit (VDU), acting on the three specimen stacks
simultaneously following the fluence rate shift due to control rod movement,
and by individual gas mixtures for each thimble, acting on the heat transfer
between the cooling medium and the coolant for each specimen holder.

2.2. Neutron metrology instrumentation

For the purpose of neutron metrology 6 activation monitor sets were prepared
for each specimen holder (R139-697 and R139-698). The activation monitor
sets were positioned horizontally inside special filler pieces (see figure 2).
These filler pieces were placed between two succeeding specimens (see also
drawing GCO 59.848).
An activation monitor set consists of a stainless steel minitube in which a
quartz minitube is placed filled with the following activation monitor
materials:

• iron;
• nickel-cobalt;
• titanium;
• niobium.

Further details about dimensions, encapsulation, etc. of the monitor sets are
given in appendix B.I.
The vertical positions of the monitor sets in the specimen holder are listed in
the tables 2, 3 and 4 and shown in the figures 3 and 4.

(B.51 , 10-O.2 f8.5)

Figure 2 Filler piece with space for an activation monitor set.
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Experimental data

2.3. Activation reactions

For the neutron metrology procedure the following reactions have been used :

reaction purpose

59Co(n,7)60Co thermal fluence, thermal spectrum index and spectrum

adjustment
54Fe(n,p)s4Mn fast fluence, fast spectrum index and spectrum adjustment
93Nb(n,7)94Nb thermal fluence, thermal spectrum index and spectrum

adjustment
^ fast spectrum index

fast spectrum index
58Fe(n,7)59Fe thermal spectrum index

2.4. Procedure

The activation monitors, were encapsulated in quartz first, and then in
stainless steel minitubes. After a leak test, these minitubes were placed in
special filler pieces. These filler pieces were positioned between the steel
specimens before the start of the irradiation.
All activation monitor sets were removed from the experiments and their
outer stainless steel encapsulation in a dismantling cell of the LSO and trans-
ferred to the E. Fermi laboratory. The monitor sets were received in alumini-
um containers coded with the identification number of each set
After preparation of the activation monitors in the E. Fermi laboratory the
counting procedure was started.
For this purpose a HPGe gamma spectrometer, together with a robot was
used, controlled by a computer.
The counting results were processed by means of appropriate computer pro-
grams, yielding the fluence values and data representing the neutron damage.

2.5. Irradiation history

The irradiation of the TRIO assembly with experiment Rl 39-697/698 took
place in HFR core position F2 during sixteen cycles.
The irradiation was started with cycle 91.08 and stopped after cycle 91.09 to
unload experiment R139-696 which was placed in channel 1 of the TRIO
assembly. The irradiation was continued with cycle 92.04 and ended after
cyle 93.06.
An indication of the irradiation history including relative fluence rate values
calculated with the program HFR-TEDDI, is given in table 1 on the next
page.
NB. The fluence rate values presented in this table should be considered as

volume averaged data which are needed for a reliable operation of the
HFR. The data were obtained with a rather coarse core model and the
computer code HFR-TEDDI (a basically X-Y code). This means that
effects of local burn-up during a particular reactor cycle, the change of
VDU position and inhomogenity in vertical direction are not taken into
account.
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Table 1 Indication of the change in local fluence rate values during the
irradiation of the experiments R139-697I698 in units of 10'8 m2.?1

(based on the results calculated with the program HFR-TEDDI).

HFR
operation
cycle

91.08.1
91.09.1
92.04.1
92.05.1
92.06.1
92.07.1
92.08.1
92.09.1

HFR core
position

F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2

thermal

0.586
0.599
0.728
0.560
0.585
0.597
0.738
0.700

fast

0.644
0.659
0.765
0.605
0.635
0.648
0.770
0.735

HFR
operation
cycle

92.10.1
92.11.1
93.01.1
93.02.1
93.03.1
93.04.1
93.05.1
93.06.1

HFR core
position

F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2
F2

thermal

0.717
0.682
0.613
0.716
0.649
0.642
0.631
0.615

fast

0.742
0.712
0.655
0.758
0.676
0.672
0.655
0.647

This history corresponds with an uninterrupted time interval of 3.4519E+07 s
(399,5 d) at a reactor power level of 45.00 MW. The start of the irradiation
was on 910926 at 6.17 h and it ended 930726 at 16.20 h.

2.6. Recovery of irradiated activation monitors

After the irradiation experiment R139-697/698 was transferred to the LSO
where it has been dismantled. After the separation of the activation monitor
sets from this experiment the stainless steel minitubes were opened.
The quartz containment of all activation monitor sets was intact, so all
activation monitors could be recovered.
The activation monitors were found in good condition and transferred to the
E. Fermi laboratory where they were prepared for counting.

2.7. Counting procedure

The countings have been carried out by means of a calibrated HPGe gamma
spectrometer. Some data on the counting procedure are listed in appendix
B.3. The Nb foils were prepared for a second counting by solving them in a
solution of HF and HNO3. With a special low energy detector the activity
induced by the reaction 93Nb(n,n')93Nbm was determined. More details about
the counting procedure for the reaction 93Nb(n,n')93Nbm has been given in [1].

2.8. Calculation procedures

The calculations were mainly performed by a personal computer and the
neutron metrology software applications which are available on the ECN
network system.
The computer programs and the nuclear data used are listed in appendix B.3.
The saturation activity values per target atom (reaction rates) of the product
nuclei valid for the activation reactions at a reference power of 45 MW were
calculated with the program VILLA [2].
The data related to the neutron spectrum such as the fluence of neutrons
above a certain energy, displacements per atom and helium production are
calculated with the program package CHARDAT [3].
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Experimental data

The program SANDP01 [4], being a part of this package, calculates for a
suitable input spectrum, with help of experimental information (reaction rate
values) and cross-section data from the library DOSCROS84 [5], with an
iterative procedure, the best value for the joining constant u (E=ukT, E deter-
mines the energy where the thermal and intermediate part of the neutron
spectrum are matched). Above 20 keV the spectrum is normalized to the
reaction rate for the reaction s4Fe(n,p)54Mn. For this experiment an input
spectrum was taken from the results of a characteristic mock-up irradiation
[6]. A neutron spectrum has been used, which was determined for a TRIO-
assembly ( channel II, -180) irradiated in HFR core position F8.
The program package CHARDAT itselfs requires reaction rate values for
^Co, 94Nb and 54Mn for each monitor set position. In cases of missing data,
interpolated values are used based on average spectrum indices (see table 4).
In case of loss of all monitors in one position, graphical interpolation is used.
The program package CHARDAT calculates also fluence rate values and a
number of reaction rates for the irradiated type of material for the adjusted
neutron spectrum at the position of the activation monitor sets.
The cross-section data for the calculations were taken from the library FU-
SIELIB. This library contains energy-dependent fine group cross-section data
for gas production (hydrogen, tritium, and helium), displacements per atom
(dpa), and for some reactions also the activation cross-sections.
The library FUSIELIB is a combination of the libraries DAMSIG [7] and
CHARSIG [8].

It is assumed, that the displacement rate in the irradiated types of material
can be obtained as the weighted sum of the displacement rates of the ele-
ments constituting the material of interest, here the stainless steels type AISI-
316 TIG (see B.2). Of course, the actual displacement cross-sections of this
type of material will not be the same as the effective one due to this
assumption, but lack of better data made this approximation necessary.
The time integrated values (number of atom displacements N,j) and helium
production NHe) are calculated by multiplication of the reaction rates with the
effective irradiation time at 45 MW.
Besides the traditional fission equivalent fast neutron fluence Of determined
with the fission spectrum averaged cross-section of the reaction S4Fe(n,p)54Mn,
and the thermal fluence <J>0 determined with the 2200 m/s cross-section of the
reaction s9Co(n,yf°Co, some energy dependent fluences were calculated such
as those with energies greater than 0.1 and 1 MeV.
To obtain the pure thermal fluence <$& which can be used in the reaction rate
calculations, the fluence <I>0 can be corrected for the contribution of interme-
diate neutrons using the relation :

°0

where
<&& = thermal fluence corrected for the contribution of intermediate neutrons;
o0 = 2200 m/s cross-section of the reaction s9Co(n,if°Co;
0 0 =• fluence measured with the reaction 59Co(n,yf°Co;
1 = resonance integral of the reaction 59Co(n,7)60Co;
<E>! = fluence neutrons intermediate energies.

ECN-I-96-015 13
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3. RESULTS

The main results of the measurements, described earlier, are separated in two
tables (2 and 3). In table 2 the thermal and fast fluence data as well as the
intermediate fluences are presented.

Table 2 Results of neutron metrology in experiment R139-697I698.

distance
to Qexp
(in mm)

-124
- 6 2
-31

31
62

124

-124
-62
- 3 1

31
62

124

specimen
holder

697
697
697
697
697
697

698
698
698
698
698
698

monitor
set

number

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

(in m"2)

2.11E+25
2.21E+25
2.27E+25
2.13E+25
2.00E+25
1.69E+25

2.09E+25
2.19E+25
2.16E+25
2.04E+25
1.90E+25
1.58E+25

(in m"2)

2.76E+24
2.92E+24
2.95E+24
2.83E+24
2.70E+24
2.31E+24

3.05E+24
3.14E+24
3.05E+24
2.99E+24
2.87E+24
2.42E+24

Of

(in m"2)

1.88E+25
1.96E+25
1.95E+25
1.89E+25
1.83E+25
1.60E+25

2.55E+25
2.62E+25
2.58E+25
2.49E+25
2.39E+25
2.05E+25

The fluence data are valid for the positions of the monitor sets.
The estimated uncertainty for a confidence level of 95% is :

• 9 %for the fast fluence from the reaction S4Fe(n,p);
• 8 %for the thermal fluence from the reaction S9Co(n,y).

The detailed specification of the uncertainty stated above has been given in
appendix A.5.

Table 3 (see next page) shows damage data as displacements per atom and
helium production valid for the material of interest (see B.2).
The specimen material contains besides the element iron the elements boron
and nickel as well as some other rest elements. Therefore a further specificati-
on of the helium production generated by 10B, the nickel-double reaction and
the n,a reactions is given.
As indication the volume averaged value for the number of displacements
calculated with the program HFR-TEDDI is also stated as footnote below this
table. The experimentally calculated number of displacements for specimen
holder R139-698 are in good agreement with this value, while for specimen
holder R139-697 the number of displacements were significantly lower. An
explanation for these rather deviating values compared with the HFR-TEDDI
results is given in the discussion.

ECN-I-96-015 15
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Table 3 Results of material damage data in experiment R139-697I698.

distance specimen monitor
to Qexp holder set
(in mm) number

N, NHe(
10B) NHe(Ni) NHe(total) NHe(total)/NE

(dpa) (in appm) (in appm) (in appm)

-124
-62
-31
31
62
124

-124
-62
-31
31
62
124

697
697
697
697
697
697

698
698
698
698
698
698

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

2.77
2.88
2.87
2.78
2.68
2.34

3.73
3.84
3.78
3.65
3.51
2.99

3.69E+01
3.70E+01
3.70E+01
3.69E+01
3.69E+01
3.68E+01

3.69E+01
3.69E+01
3.69E+01
3.69E+01
3.69E+01
3.66E+01

5.53
6.06
6.39
5.59
4.92
3.55

5.28
5.79
5.63
5.00
4.34
2.99

4.38E+01
4.44E+01
4.48E+01
4.39E+01
4.31E+01
4.15E+01

4.40E+01
4.46E+01
4.44E+01
4.37E+01
4.29E+01
4.11E+01

1.58E+01
1.54E+01
1.56E+01
1.58E+01
1.61E+01
1.77E+01

1.18E+01
1.16E+01
1.18E+01
1.20E+01
1.22E+01
1.37E+01

^amount of produced helium (NHJ
2)number of displacements (NJ
Nd calculated with HFR-TEDDI: 3.497
The expected total uncertainty for a confidence level of 95% is :

= 14 %for the amount of helium
= 75 %for the numbers of displacements.

The detailed specification of the uncertainty has been given in Apendix A.5

Apart from the neutron metrology results presented in both tables 2 and 3, appendices A.2,
A.3 and A.4 give more detailed results. Here the fluence values in the HFR-TEDDI group
structure are also given. These values are based on the neutron spectrum measured in HFR
position F8, adjusted with the experimental data as given in this report
Results as the specific activity values for all activation monitors at the end of the irradiati-
on, and the saturation activity values per atom (reaction rates) are presented in the appendi-
ces B.4a and B.4b.
Appendix B.5 gives some indication of the maximum burn-up of the target and product
nuclides for the different activation reactions.
The vertical thermal and fast fluence distributions valid for the specimen holder are shown
in the figures 3 and 4. The lines in this figure serve only as eye guides.
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Results
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Figure 3 Vertical neutron fluence distributions in specimen holder R139-697.
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Figure 4 Vertical neutron fluence distributions in specimen holder Rl39-698.
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4. DISCUSSION

All presented neutron metrology results are obtained with the program
CHARDAT which takes into account the information of the activation
reactions 59Co(n,y), 93Nb(n,7) and 54Fe(n,p) in a certain position and also the
actual composition of the specimen material. Ratios of the reaction rates,
called spectrum indices, are calculated as a check on the numerical results
(see table 4).
In general, the coefficient of variation (v) of a number of spectrum indices is
assumed to be small. Large coefficients of variation indicate discrepancies in
the saturation activity values.

Table 4 Thermal and fast spectrum indices in experiment Rl39-6971698.

specimen
holder

697
697
697
697
697
697

distance
to <£exp
(in mm)

-124
-62
-31
31
62

124

AVERAGE
ST. DEV.

698
698
698
698
698
698

%

-124
-62
-31
31
62

124

AVERAGE
ST. DEV. %

a^Co)

a(S9Fe)

30.9
31.4
31.1
30.9
30.9
30.1

30.9
1.33

32.4
31.8
30.2
31.2
32.3
32.0

31.7
2.65

a^Co)

a(94Nb)

14.7
14.7
14.8
14.6
14.4
14.3

14.6
1.35

13.7
13.9
14.0
13.6
13.4
13.3

13.7
1.91

a^Nb)

a(59Fe)

2.10
2.14
2.10
2.12
2.14
2.10

2.12
0.97

2.36
2.29
2.16
2.28
2.41
2.41

2.32
4.12

a(54Mn)

a^Sc)

7.31
7.26
7.24
7.14
7.23
7.25

7.24
0.80

7.14
7.08
7.08
7.09
7.11
7.03

7.09
0.55

a(*Nb»)
a(54Mn)

2.52
2.46
2.50
2.41
2.41
2.46

2.46
1.91

2.47
2.50
2.48
2.59
2.49
2.47

2.50
1.75

a(93Nbm)

aC^Sc)

18.5
17.9
18.1
17.2
17.4
17.8

17.8
2.56

17.6
17.7
17.6
18.3
17.7
17.4

17.7
1.82

Table 4 shows small coefficients of variation for the various reactions invol-
ved.
So discrepancies in the saturation activity values can not be proved.
An important contribution to the uncertainty of the presented data is the avai-
lability of a calculated neutron spectrum for the experiment geometry in its
actual reactor position. Such a spectrum is necessary for an accurate
adjustment procedure.
The irradiation was performed in HFR position F2. The best fitted input
spectrum for both specimen holders 697 and 698 originates from a mock-up
TRIO steel experiment in HFR position F8 (channel II, -180 mm)[6], which
is comparable with HFR position F2. During the spectrum adjustments, the
spectrum above 20 keV had to be renormalized with about - 4% up to + 22%
depending on the monitor set position and specimen holder of interest (R139-
697:0% ... -4% and Rl39-698: +20% ... +22%) This is an indication that the
chosen input spectrum was not entirely satisfactory for the actual irradiation

ECN-I--96-015 19
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situation especially in specimen holder R139-698. For a better agreement, one
needs to calculate input spectra for the specimen holder in the experiment
itself. The significantly lower number of displacements in specimen holder
R139-697 compared with the volume averaged value as calculated bij HFR-
TEDDI were caused by the position of this experiment in the TRIO assembly,
near the Be reflector.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The neutron metrology data for the experiment R139-697/698 are presented
for all positions of the activation monitors with the usual accuracy. No
serious problems were met during the evaluation of the measured data.
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APPENDIX A. DETAILED RESULTS

A.I Explanation of terms and abbreviations used in A.2 and A.3

THERM. FLUENCE (CO): identical to the thermal fluence O0 presented in previous reports

INT. FLUENCE (CO) the intermediate fluence per unit lethargy
the value can be used to correct the thermal fluence for the
contribution of neutrons with an intermediate energy, according
to formula (1) see chapter 2.8

FAST FLUENCE (FE) : identical to the fast fluence 3>f definition in previous reports

FLUENCE (E<0.215 eV)
FLUENCE (E>0.1 MeV) \ fluence of neutrons with an energy below or above
FLUENCE (E>1. MeV)
FLUENCE (E>10.5 MeV)

the mentioned energies

NDPA (REF-STEEL)

NDPA (IRR. MAT)

: number of displacements for reference steel LD with the
composition : 74 wL% Fe, 8 wt.% Ni and 18 wL% Cr

: number of displacements for the actual material irradiated in the
experiment (see B.2)

NHE (EXCL. NID+10B) : amount of produced helium from all reactions except 10B(n,a)
and the "nickel double reaction"

: amount of produced helium from the reaction 10B(n,a)NHE (10B)

NHE (NI DOUBLE)

NHE (TOTAL)

NH

NT

NHE/NDPA

THERMAL
IRRADIATION TIME

FAST
IRRADIATION TIME

amount of produced helium from the reactions
58Ni(n,Y)59Ni(n,cc)56Co (the so-called "nickel double reaction")
total amount of produced helium

total amount of produced hydrogen

total amount of produced tritium

helium dpa ratio

irradiation time weighted with the irradiation history and relevant
changes in irradiation environment of the thermal part of the
spectrum; used to calculate the thermal fluences

idem for the fast spectrum part; used to calculate the fast fluence.
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A.2 Neutron metrology in experiment R139-697

SECIMEN HOLDER :697
THERMAL IRRADIATION TIME :3.630E+07 S
FAST IRRADIATION TIME :3.660E+07 S
HFR-CORE POS. :F2
CHANNEL NUMBER :2
SPECTRUM NUMBER : 13

VERTICAL POSITION (MM) -124 -62 -31 31 62 124

THERM. FLUENCE(CO)
INT. FLUENCE(CO)
FAST FLUENCE(FE)

FLUENCE(E<.215EV)
FLUENCE(E>. 1MEV)
FLUENCE(E>1.MEV)
FLUENCE(E>10.5MEV)

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

2.11E+25
2.76E+24
1.88E+25

1.72E+25
4.47E+25
1.83E+25
1.61E+22

FLUENCE IN HFR-TEDDI-GROUPS
FLUENCE(GR.l)
FLUENCE(GR.2)
FLUENCE(GR.3)
FLUENCE(GR.4)

NDPA(REF-STEEL)

IRRADIATED MAT.
NDPA

NHE(EXCL.NID+10B)
NHE(IOB)
NHE(NI DOUBLE)
NHE(TOTAL)
NH
NT
NHE/NDPA

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)

1.44E+25
3.30E+25
4.03E+25
2.06E+25

2.68E+00

:AISI-316
2.77E+00

1.35E+OO
3.69E+01
5.53E+00
4.38E+01
2.43E+01
6.18E-05
1.58E+01

2.21E+25
2.92E+24
1.96E+25

1.80E+25
4.65E+25
1.90E+25
1.68E+22

1.50E+25
3.44E+25
4.25E+25
2.16E+25

2.79E+00

TIG
2.88E+0O

1.40E+00
3.70E+01
6.06E+00
4.44E+01
2.53E+01
6.43E-05
1.54E+01

2.27E+25
2.95E+24
1.95E+25

1.86E+25
4.65E+25
1.89E+25
1.67E+22

1.49E+25
3.42E+25
4.28E+25
2.22E+25

2.77E+00

2.87E+00

1.40E+00
3.70E+01
6.39E+00
4.48E+01
2.53E+01
6.39E-05
1.56E+01

2.13E+25
2.83E+24
1.89E+25

1.73E+25
4.50E+25
1.83E+25
1.62E+22

1.45E+25
3.32E+25
4.10E+25
2.07E+25

2.68E+00

2.78E+00

1.35E+OO
3.69E+01
5.59E+00
4.39E+01
2.43E+01
6.20E-05
1.58E+01

2.00E+25
2.70E+24
1.83E+25

1.61E+25
4.36E+25
1.77E+25
1.56E+22

1.40E+25
3.20E+25
3.92E+25
1.94E+25

2.59E+00

2.68E+00

1.31E+00
3.69E+01
4.92E+00
4.31E+01
2.34E+01
5.99E-05
1.61E+01

1.69E+25
2.31E+24
1.60E+25

1.36E+25
3.81E+25
1.55E+25
1.37E+22

1.22E+25
2.80E+25
3.37E+25
1.64E+25

2.27E+00

2.34E+OO

1.14E+00
3.68E+01
3.55E+00
4.15E+01
2.O3E+O1
5.24E-05
1.77E+01
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' Detailed results

A.3 Neutron metrology in experiment R139-698

SECIMEN HOLDER :698
THERMAL IRRADIATION TIME :3.630E+07 S
FAST IRRADIATION TIME :3.660E+07 S
HFR-CORE POS. :F2
CHANNEL NUMBER :3
SPECTRUM NUMBER : 13

VERTICAL POSITION (MM) -124 -62 -31 31 62 124

THERM. FLUENCE(CO)
INT. FLUENCE(CO)
FAST FLUENCE(FE)

FLUENCE(E<.215EV)
FLUENCE(E>. 1MEV)
FLUENCE(E>1.MEV)
FLUENCE(E>10.5MEV)

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

2.09E+25
3.05E+24
2.55E+25

1.64E+25
6.08E+25
2.47E+25
2.18E+22

FLUENCE IN HFR-TEDDI-GROUPS
FLUENCE(GR.l)
FLUENCE(GR.2)
FLUENCE(GR.3)
FLUENCE(GR.4)

NDPA(REF-STEEL)

IRRADIATED MAT.
NDPA

NHE(EXCL.NID+10B)
NHE(IOB)
NHE(NI DOUBLE)
NHE(TOTAL)
NH
NT
NHE/NDPA

(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)
(M-2)

(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)
(APPM)

1.95E+25
4.47E+25
4.57E+25
2.01E+25

3.61E+00

:AISI-316
3.73E+00

1.82E+00
3.69E+01
5.28E+00
4.40E+01
3.14E+01
8.37E-O5
1.18E+01

2.19E+25
3.14E+24
2.62E+25

1.73E+25
6.22E+25
2.54E+25
2.24E+22

2.00E+25
4.58E+25
4.72E+25
2.11E+25

3.79E+00

TIG
3.84E+OO

1.87E+00
3.69E+01
5.79E+00
4.46E+01
3.23E+O1
8.56E-05
1.16E+01

2.16E+25
3.05E+24
2.58E+25

1.7IE+25
6.15E+25
2.51E+25
2.21 E+22

1.98E+25
4.54E+25
4.61E+25
2.08E+25

3.66E+00

3.78E+00

1.85E+00
3.69E+01
5.63E+00
4.44E+01
3.19E+O1
8.49E-05
1.18E+01

2.04E+25
2.99E+24
2.49E+25

1.59E+25
5.93E+25
2.42E+25
2.13E+22

1.90E+25
4.36E+25
4.50E+25
1.95E+25

3.52E+00

3.65E+00

1.78E+00
3.69E+O1
5.00E+00
4.37E+01
3.07E+01
8.17E-O5
1.20E+01

1.90E+25
2.87E+24
2.39E+25

1.47E+25
5.71E+25
2.32E+25
2.05E+22

1.83E+25
4.21E+25
4.32E+25
1.82E+25

3.39E+OO

3.51E+00

1.71E+00
3.69E+O1
4.34E+00
4.29E+01
2.94E+01
7.85E-05
1.22E+01

1.58E+25
2.42E+24
2.05E+25

1.21E+25
4.87E+25
1.98E+25
1.75E+22

1.56E+25
3.59E+25
3.67E+25
1.50E+25

2.90E400

2.99E+00

1.46E+00
3.66E+01
2.99E+00
4.11E+01
2.50E+01
6.70E-05
1.37E+01
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A.4 Characteristic data adjustment procedure

SPECIMEN HOLDER :697

CHANNEL NUMBER :2
SPECTRUM NUMBER : 13

VERTICAL POSITION (MM) -124 -62 -31 31 62 124

DETERMINATION OF MU
INITIAL VALUE OF MU
FITTED VALUE OF MU
ST.DEV. OF DEV. (ALL)*
ST.DEV. OF DEV. (THERM.)*
SHIFT FACTOR

1
4.52
4.86
.54
.76
.99

:698

:3

1
4.49
4.84
.65
.92
.97

1
4.55
4.88
.58
.81
.96

1
4.45
4.82
.77
1.09
.96

1
4.39
4.78
.82
1.15
.98

1
4.36
4.75
.76
1.08
1.00

SPECIMEN HOLDER

CHANNEL NUMBER
SPECTRUM NUMBER : 13

VERTICAL POSITION (MM) -124 -62 -31 31 62 124

DETERMINATION OF MU
INITIAL VALUE OF MU
FITTED VALUE OF MU
ST.DEV. OF DEV. (ALL)*
ST.DEV. OF DEV. (THERM.)*

1
4.10
4.57
.60
.62

1
4.18
4.62
.53
.48

1
4.22
4.65
.50
.34

1
4.07
4.55
.62
.67

1
3.97
4.47
.65
.71

1
3.90
4.41
.58
.52

SHIFT FACTOR 1.21 1.20 1.22 1.20 1.20 1.22

*) The values ST.DEV of DEV.(ALL) and ST.DEV OF SEV.(THERM.) give an indication of the
residuals of the calculated reaction rates and can be used to interpret the quality of the
adjustment with the chosen input spectrum.
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Detailed results

A.5 Expected uncertainty

A specification is presented of the expected uncertainty for the reported
thermal and fast neutron fluences at the monitor positions as measured with
the reactions 59Co(n,7) and 54Fe(n,p), the number of displacements and the
helium production.

Systematic uncertainties (AXj) (in %)

fluence rate perturbation
cross-section
other nuclear data
peak efficiency
burn-up correction
neutron spectrum; damage model
neutron spectrum; cross-sections
He production

_

6 [12]
1
2
1
-

-

42

5
0.5
1
2
1
-

-

31.25

Nd

_

6 [12]
1
2
1

10

-

142

NHe

5
0.5
1
2
1
-

10

131.25

A = , / - E x , 2 = 3.7 3.2 6.9 6.6
V 3 J

Random uncertainties (Sj) (in %)

counting results
position of monitors during
irradiation
mass values
position of monitors during
counting

2
1

0.5
0.5

2
1

1
0.5

2
1

0.5
0.5

2
1

1
0.5

Es* = 5.5 6.25 5.5 6.25

s = ^Esf = 2.3 2.5 2.3 2.5

For a confidence level of 95% the total uncertainty is:

u = 2 ^ s 2 + A2 = 9 % for the fast fluence from the reaction 54Fe(n,p);

8 % for the thermal fluence from the reaction 59Co(n;y);
15 % for the number of displacements;
14 % for the amount of helium.
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APPENDIX B. INITIAL AND INTERIM DATA

B.I Description of activation monitor sets

monitor material :

dimensionsi monitor :

encapsulation

disctance
to CL exp

-124
- 6 2
-31

31
62

124

-124
-62
- 31

31
62

124

specimen
holder

697
697
697
697
697
697

698
698
698
698
698
698

NiCo
wire piece
(1 wt. % Co)
(028.C.02.12)
0=0.1 mm;
l»1.0 mm
quartz minitube
0=0.7/0.4 mm;
1=4.5 mm

NiCo

0.072
0.074
0.074
0.086
0.075
0.075

0.076
0.075
0.071
0.072
0.068
0.076

Fe
wire piece

(026.C.06.02)
0=0.35 mm;
1=1.0 mm
quartz minitube
0=0.7/0.4 mm;
1=4.5 mm

mass of activation

Fe

0.914
0.780
0.833
0.885
0.791
0.921

0.806
0.775
0.854
0.819
0.813
0.753

Ti
wire piece

(022.B.04.01)
0=0.5 mm;
1=1.0 mm
none

monitors (in mg)

Ti

0.736
0.745
0.901
0.974
1.006
0.777

0.865
0.691
0.934
0.716
0.736
0.997

Nb
wire piece

(041.A.09.04)
0=0.2 mm;
1=3 mm
quartz minitube
0=0.7/0.4 mm;
1=4.5 mm

Nb

0.691
0.744
0.729
0.745
0.772
0.733

0.649
0.722
0.740
0.739
0.691
0.792

each actvation monitor set was encapsulated in a quartz minitube, 0 =1.4/0.9 mm; 1= 15 mm,
closed by melting and afterwards placed in a stainless steel minitube, 0=2.0/1.6 mm; 1= 20 mm,
closed by welding.
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Initial and interim data

B.2 Specimen material analysis

IRRADIATED MATERIAL : AISI-316 TIG (see ref.[15])

NO. ELE- WEIGHT-
MENT PERCENT

ATOM- UNCERTAINTY
PERCENT PERCENT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

SUN

C
NI
CR
MN
CU
s
p
SI
CO
N
B
MO
AL
V
NB
TI
FE

1

.040000
9.000000
16.300000
1.700000
.040000
.006000
.007000
.360000
.007000
.030000
.003600

2.150000
.002000
.025000
.004000
.005000

70.320400

100.000000

.185059
8.519191
17.417190
1.719310
.034973
.010399
.012559
.712106
.006600
.118981
.018504
1.245182
.004119
.027269
.002392
.005800

69.960370

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
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to B.3 Description of counting procedure

counting equipment

monitor material
activation monitor measured
with or without encapsulation
distance from activation monitor
to surface detector (in mm)
maximum dead time correction

computer programs for
activity calculation
fluence and fluence rate calc.
dpa and helium production
peak efficiency data from
nuclear data

thermal reactions used
photons used for activity
determination (in keV) and
emission probability
ao(in m2)
X (in sA))
Nm (in kg""

fast reactions used
photons used for activity
determination (in keV) and
emission probability
<o> (in m2)
X (in s-1})

HPGe detector 6 coupled to a 4096 channel pulse amplitude analyser 5

NiCo Fe Ti Nb

with with without with

100
1.5%

800
1.1%

MBSPROG

VILLA [2]
CHARDAT [3]
[10]
[11], [12], [13], [14]

59Co(n,7)
1173.238(0.9989)
1332.501(0.9998)

0.3720X10"26

0.41668X10-8

0.1022X1026

54Fe(n,p)
834.843(0.9997)

0.7970X10"29

0.25702xl0"7

0.6254X1024

400
0.7%

58Fe(n,7)
1099.251(0.5630)
1291.596(0.4370)

0.1150xl0"27

0.18024x10^
0.3019X1023

*n(nj>)
889.277(0.9998)
1120.545(0.9999)

0.1180X10"29

0.95746xl0"7

0.1006X1025

100
0.9%

93Nb(n,7)
702.627(0.9981)
871.099(0.9989)

O.lOOOxlO"27

0.10820xlO-n

0.6482X1025

93Nb(n,n')
16.5 to 18.6

0.8700X10"29

1.3617xlO"9

0.6482X1025

2

3
0 0
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B.4a Summary of intermediate metrology results for the thermal reactions.
Specimen holder 697.

moni-
tor

NiCol
NiCo2
NiCo3
NiCo4
NiCo5
NiCo6

Fel
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Fe6

Nbl
Nb2
Nb3
Nb4
Nb5
Nb6

reaction

'CoCiyyfCo
^Cofo/yfCo
^Cofa^Co

^CoCm-jfCo
59Co(n,7)60Co

*Fe(n,'V)SBFfe
58Fe(n,7)59Fe
S8Fe(n,'y)S9Fe
58Fe(n,7)S9Fe
38Fe(n,7)59Fe
58Fe(n,7)59Fe

93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
99Nb(n,Y)5MNb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb

mass
(in mg)

.71600E-03

.73500E-03
J33OOE-O3
.85200E-03
.74000E-03
.73600E-03

.91400E+00

.78000E+00

.83300E+00

.88500E+00

.79100E+00

.92100E+00

.69100E+00

.74400E+00

.72900E+00

.74500E+00

.77200E+00

.73300E+00

activity
(inBq)

.20780E+07

.22300E+07

.22810E+07

.24850E+07

.20280E+07

.17180E+07

.16960E+07

.14950E+07

.16550E+07

.16530E+07

.13860E+07

.14000E+07

.24720E+05

.27980E+05

.27840E+05

.27120E+05

.26670E+05

.21700E+05

satact.
(in s"1)

.21524E-08

.22546E-08

.23152E-08

.21636E-08

.20276E-08

.17165E-08

.69605E-10

.71902E-10

.74539E-10

.70064E-10

.65719E-10

.56998E-10

.14597E-09

.15379E-09

.15624E-09

.14864E-09

.14077E-09

.11986E-09

fl.rate
(in nrls"1)

.57860E+18

.60608E+18

.62236E+18

.58161E+18

.54504E+18

.46143E+18

.60526E+18

.62523E+18

.64816E+18

.60925E+18

.57147E+18

.49563E+18

.14597E+19

.15379E+19

.15624E+19

.14864E+19

.14077E+19

.11986E+19

fluence
(in nr2)

.21012E+26

.22010E+26

.22601E+26

.21121E+26

.19793E+26

.16757E+26

.21980E+26

.22705E+26

.23538E+26

.22125E+26

.20753E+26

.17999E+26

.53008E+26

.55838E+26

.56739E+26

.53977E+26

.51120E+26

.43527E+26

burn-up
target

.92481E+00

.92139E+00

.91936E+OO

.92444E+00

.92902E+00

.93957E+00

.99748E+00

.99739E+00

.99730E+00

.99746E+00

.99762E+00

.99793E+00

.99471E+00

.99443E+00

.99434E+00

.99462E+00

.99490E+00

.99566E+00

burn-up
product

.95859E+00

.95667E+00

.95554E+00

.95838E+00

.96093E+00

.96680E+00

.99779E+00

.99772E+00

.99764E+00

.99778E+00

.99792E+00

.99819E+00

.96222E+00

.96026E+00

.95963E+00

.96155E+00

.96354E+00

.96885E+00
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B.4a Summary of intermediate metrology results for the thermal reactions (continued).
Specimen holder 698.

moni- reaction
tor

NiCol aCo(iVYrCo
NiCo2 59Co(n,7)60Co
NiCo3 "CodvyfCo
NiCo4 »Co(nt7)eoCo
NiCo5 «Co(ii,7)«Co
NiCo6 " - ' • " "

Fel
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Fe6

Nbl
Nb2
Nb3
Nb4
Nb5
Nb6

58Fe(n,7)59Fe

93Nb(n,7)MNb
93Nb(n,7)MNb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,7)MNb

mass
(inmg)

.74200E-03

.73700E-03

.68900E-03

.68600E-03

.67700E-03

.73900E-03

.80600E+00

.77500E+00

.85400E+00

.81900E+00

.81300E+00

.75300E+00

.64900E+00

.72200E+00
J4000E+00
.73900E+00
.69100E+00
.79200E+00

activity
(inBq)

.21320E+07

.22130E+07

.20390E+07

.19190E+07

.17740E+07

.16180E+07

.14140E+07

.14500E+07

.16560E+07

.14510E+07

.12970E+07

.10060E+07

.24650E+05

.28320E+05

.28420E+05

.27450E+05

.24430E+05

.23610E+05

sat act
(in s"1)

.21300E-08

.22303E-08

.21967E-08

.20714E-08

.19352E-08

.16051E-08

.65800E-10

.70183E-10

.72746E-10

.6645 IE-10

.59824E-10

.50084E-10

.15536E-09

.16066E-09

.15716E-09

.15179E-09

.14419E-09

.12072E-09

fl.rate
(in nvV1)

.57259E+18

.59954E+18

.59050E+18

.55682E+18

.52021E+18

.43147E+18

.57217E+18

.61029E+18

.63257E+18

.57783E+18

.52021E+18

.43551E+18

.15536E+19

.16066E+19

.15716E+19

.15179E+19

.14419E+19

.12072E+19

fluence
(in m"2)

.20793E+26

.21772E+26

.21444E+26

.20221E+26

.18891E+26

.15669E+26

.20778E+26

.22163E+26

.22972E+26

.20984E+26

.18891E+26

.15815E+26

.56417E+26

.58344E+26

.57074E+26

.55123E+26

.52362E+26

.43839E+26

burn-up
target

.92556E+00

.92220E+00

.92333E+00

.92754E+00

.93214E+00

.94338E+00

.99761E+00

.99745E+00

.99736E+00

.99759E+00

.99783E+00

.99818E+00

.99437E+00

.99418E+00

.99431E+00

.99450E+00

.99478E+00

.99563E+00

burn-up
product

.95901E+00

.95713E+00

.95776E+00

.96011E+00

.96267E+00

.96891E+00

.99791E+00

.99778E+00

.99769E+00

.99789E+00

.99810E+00

.99841E+00

.95985E+00

.95852E+00

.95940E+00

.96075E+00

.96267E+00

.96863E+00
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B.4b Summary of intermediate metrology results for the fast reactions.
Specimen holder 697.

moni-
tor

Fel
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Fe6

Nbl
Nb2
Nb3
Nb4
Nb5
Nb6

Til
Ti2
Ti3
Ti4
Ti5
Ti6

reaction

54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)S4Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

46Ti(n,p)46Sc
*n(n,p)*Sc
"Tlfap^Sc
*Tl(n,p)*Sc
*!Ti(n,p)*sSc
'"TiCn.pY^Sc

mass
(inmg)

.91400E+00

.78000E+00

.83300E+00

.88500E+00

.79100E+00

.92100E+00

.69100E+00

.74400E+00

.72900E+00

.74500E+00

.77200E+00

.73300E+00

.73600E+00

.74500E+00

.90100E+00

.97400E+00

.10060E+01

.77700E+00

activity
(inBq)

.12760E+07

.11330E+07

.12030E+07

.12380E+07

.10700E+07

.10900E+07

.22330E+07

.24430E+07

.24170E+07

.23020E+07

.23100E+07

.19570E+07

.34450E+06

.36550E+06

.44070E+06

.46810E+06

.46130E+06

.31100E+06

satact.
(in s"1)

.41017E-11

.42677E-11

.42430E-11

.41099E-11

.39743E-11

.3477 IE-11

.1035 IE-10

.10517E-10

.10619E-10

.98970E-11

.95840E-11

.85515E-11

.56097E-12

.58797E-12

.58620E-12

.57598E-12

.54956E-12

.47970E-12

fLrate
(in m^.s"1)

.51464E+18

.53547E+18

.53238E+18

.51567E+18

.49866E+18

.43628E+18

.11897E+19

.12089E+19

.12206E+19

.11376E+19

.11016E+19

.98293E+18

.47540E+18

.49828E+18

.49678E+18

.48812E+18

.46572E+18

.40652E+18

fluence
(in m"2)

.18829E+26

.19591E+26

.19478E+26

.18867E+26

.18245E+26

.15962E+26

.43529E+26

.44230E+26

.44660E+26

.41621E+26

.40305E+26

.35963E+26

.17394E+26

.18231E+26

.18176E+26

.17859E+26

.17040E+26

.14874E+26

burn-up
target

.99171E+00

.99171E+00

.99171E+00

.99171E+00

.99172E+00

.99174E+00

.99546E+00

.99545E+00

.99545E+00

.99547E+00

.99548E+00

.99552E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

.99781E+00

burn-up
product

.98071E+00

.98071E+00

.98071E+00

.98071E+00

.98071E+00

.98072E+00

.99771E+00

.99771E+00

.99771E+00

.99772E+00

.99773E+00

.99775E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00



B.4b Summary of intermediate metrology results for the fast reactions (continued).
Specimen holder 698.

moni-
tor

Fel
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Fe6

Nbl
Nb2
Nb3
Nb4
Nb5
Nb6

Til
Ti2
Ti3
Ti4
Ti5
Ti6

reaction

54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
^Fefop^Mn
54Fe(n,p)54Mn

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

45Ti(n,p)46Sc
45Ti(n,p)46Sc
46Ti(n,p)46Sc
46Ti(n,p)46Sc
46Ti(n,p)46Sc
46Ti(n.D)46Sc

mass
(in nag)

.8060OE+0O

.77500E+00

.85400E+00

.81900E+00

.8130OE+0O

.75300E+00

.64900E+00

.72200E+00

.74000E+00

.73900E+00

.69100E+00

.79200E+00

.86500E+00

.69120E+00

.93400E+00

.71600E+00

.73600E+00

.99700E+00

activity
(inBq)

.15310E+07

.15090E+07

.16450E+O7

.15180E+07

.14500E+07

.11470E+07

.27890E+07

.32210E+07

.32440E+07

.32480E+07

.28190E+07

.27340E+07

.56380E+06

.46610E+06

.62260E+06

.45900E+06

.45280E+06

.52990E+06

sat.act
(in s"1)

.55808E-11

.57206E-11

.56593E-11

.54456E-11

.52400E-11

.44753E-11

.13764E-10

.14289E-10

.14041E-10

.14077E-10

.13067E-10

.11057E-10

.78115E-12

.80840E-12

.79889E-12

.76829E-12

.73732E-12

.63698E-12

fl.rate
(in m"2.s-1)

.70023E+18

.71777E+18

.71008E+18

.68326E+18

.65747E+18

.56152E+18

.15821E+19

.16424E+19

.16139E+19

.16181E+19

.15019E+19

.12709E+19

.66199E+18

.68509E+18

.67703E+18

.65109E+18

.62485E+18

.53981E+18

fluence
(in m"2)

.25620E+26

.26261E+26

.25980E+26

.24999E+26

.24055E+26

.20545E+26

.57886E+26

.60093E+26

.59050E+26

.59202E+26

.54952E+26

.46499E+26

.24221E+26

.25066E+26

.24771E+26

.23822E+26

.22862E+26

.19750E+26

burn-up
target

.99166E+00

.99165E+00

.99166E+00

.99166E+00

.99167E+00

.99170E+00

.99533E+00

.99531E+00

.99532E+00

.99532E+00

.99536E+00

.99543E+00

.99779E+00

.99779E+00

.99779E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

.99780E+00

burn-up
product

.98068E+00

.98068E+00

.98068E+00

.98068E+00

.98069E+00

.98070E+00

.99765E+00

.99764E+00

.99765E+00

.99765E+00

.99766E+00

.99770E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00

.99197E+00



Initial and interim data

B.5 Maximum burn-up correction factors

reaction

59Co(n,yf°Co
58Fe(n,7)59Fe
54Fe(n,p)54Mn
*Ti(n,p)*iSc
93Nb(n,7)94Nb
93Nb(n,n')93Nbm

f-max for
target nuclide

.91936

.99730

.99165

.99779

.99418

.99531

f-max for
product nuclide

.95554

.99764

.98068

.99197

.95852

.99764
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